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OYAL 
ABSOLUTELY PURE 

BAKING ° 
POWDER 

  

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome 
POYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK. 

  

  

Sensible! Reliable! 
Paine’s Celery Compound, 
The True Health-Restorer. 

Paine’s Celery Compound has done 
more to hal the sick and rslieve suf- 
fering than any other medicie in the 
world. Beng pure, palatable and 
powerful, it is the medicine indorsed 
by our best physicians as a trae curve 
forlall nervous diseases. Sickly chil- 
dren, weary women and tired men 
have found in this wonierfoal Com- 
pound, hea'th, strength and happ'ness. 
For all those dis»ases which are the 
result of weakened nerves, as dyspepsia 
headache, rheumatism, neuralgis, 
kidney and liver troubles, Paine's 
Celery Compound Is the ¢nlv s:nsible 
2nd reliable remedy. It str kes at the 
root of the disease, ani makes a per- 
manent cure, 

get “PAINE’S” the kind that ‘‘makes 

— - 

News of the Week. 
  

  

NEW BRUNSWICK. 

Darlag the past year: four deathn «f 

Bew re of substitutes ; | 

oe — 

NOVA SCOTIA. 

At Port Morlen, C. B., Frank 
Laslie, aged seventeen was drowned. 

| Io company with other boys he was 
{ 8100ting birds from the breakwater, 
and fell into the water. 

A moral crusade has comm3nced In 
Hlifax, N. S.. the proprieioresses 
and inmates of no les3ttan five houses 
ia the ‘‘Rad Light” district being ar- 
rested one day last week. 

The first cast of pig iron at the new 
works at the Dominion Steel C m- 

pany, Sydoey, took place Tueslay of 
las’ week. About thirty tons were 
produced and were quite satisfactory. 

Liverpool eupplies its citizens with 
elec'riz lights in thair houses ani 
stores at a tr'fl> over $2 0) a year per 
light, all night se2rvica, Parrsboro 
lights its streets with 25 arc lights of 
1200 candle po wer, all night service, 
for $225 00  S:ores pay 36 cents per 
month for 16 candle power, and dwell- 
ings 25 cents per month for each 
light, all night service. 

John T. Bulmer, the well knywn 
Halifax lawyer, died Saturday moro- 
ing after a few days’ illness of con- 
gestion of the brain. Mr. Bulmer 
was one of the mos» prominent tem- 
perce men in the province. He 

| was an enthuslastic collestor of litera- 

ture relating to the history of Canada, 
and his library of rars books and 
pamphlets is one of the most valuable   lepers occurrad at Tricadie and three 

new cas 8 were admitted. At preee t 
twenty lepers are baing cared for, thir- 
te sn fem les, seven males. 

E.G. Russell has ben appoint» 
G sneral manager of the I.tsrcolonial 
Railway, in place of M- Pottinge:- 
who it is said will be chairman of the 
Riilway Commission to be created. 
Mr. Russel’, who 18 a New Brunswick 
er has been superintendent of the 
Deleware Lackawanna railroad. 

Town Mursbal Harvey of Wod: toc: | 
has beea app nnted S:ott Act Taspecto 
for that town. 

D: James Haaray is pushing his 
latest history through the press at a 
rapid rat» Itis uaderstcol that D. 
Hannay contemplates starting a week- 
ly literary an? society paper in St, 
John io the early spring.   Tae Tel gr-ph says ; —In response 
to many enquires, the attorney gener- | 
al desires to sta‘e publicly, through | 
the medium of The Telegraph, that | 
provincial «fliciald, such as clerks of 
the circuits and ¢ uaty courts, magis- | 
tr ites and other, may have the oath | 
of allegiancs administered to them by | 
the clerks of the peace in the saveral | 
counties 

Te cle. ks of the peace should take | 
the oath of al giance b-fore a judge 
of the supreme or county ccurts, 

New commissions will cot ba neces- | 
sary as all cffizia's are continued in | 
office for a limited period by virtue of 
the stitutes of the imperial parliament 
which are made applicable to the 
colonies, and it is proposed at the en 
suing ses :ion of the legislative assemb'y 
to pass sn act contiouizg them in 
offi .e, after the exp'ration of such 
limited period. All cfficials should, 
howeve-, take the oath of allegiance 
at as early a date as possibla, 

At Moncton Friday James Morrell, 
aged fourteen, had hisr ghtleg ajove 
the knee broken in two places by the 
fall of coal in t! e city pumping station. 

Thomas Nugeat, of St, Martins, a 
few d \ys ago while bindlog a lcad of 
logs had his right hand so badly 
Jsmmed that one fingar was taken off 
¢nl two others budly crushed. 

A young fellow named Bean, M.!] 
town, N. B.,, and a companion named 
Kerr were out practicing at the rifl 
range, an in extracting a shell from 
the rifl s cf the latter the weapon was 
discharged, the bullet entering the 
heel of Bean making a ve-y nasty 
wound. 

The snow storms of the past week 
mide travelling difficals in many parts 
of the pr.viuce. The rilways in | 
every direction were badly blocked. 
Ya th s city there was no mail by the 
C. P. R. from Friday morning till 
Sanday. 

tll ois 
WANT TO KEEP YOUR 

NEURALGIA? 
Of course you don’c ; so you should 

take Scotts KE nulsion. It is a fact 
this remedy cures it ; and it cures nery- 
po nerve debllity and insomnia 
also, 

  

SPECIAL 

OFFER 
We will jmall to any address a 

Large 

Sample 
of the 

Wonder <§ 
working 

on receipt of ten cents. Test K. D 
and ba convinced of its great merits 
say form ef 

I NDI ESTION 
Mention this paper. 

D C Co.Ltd. New Glasgow 
Nd 127 State St, 

Boston Mass, 
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in Caada. 

Halifax city councl has resolved to 
erect an electrical plant and do its own 
lighting. 

Saturday fire dil coaslderabla 
damage to the double tenement at 
south end Yarmoath owned by H. & 
N. B. Lewis and occupied by Mrs. 
FE iward Allen and E:ias Smith. The 
building was ins red. 

A New Book fyr Feminine 
Home Workers 

Sent Post Paid toany address 
in Canada. 

  

The manufacturers of the c:2lebrated 
Diamond Dyes avd the popular Dia. 

| mond Dye Mit aud Rug Patterns, are 

issuing a naw and enlarged ecition of 
the Diamond Dye Rug book, that 

| should be in the hands of every 
| wem on and girl in Canada. Many 
new and attract've designs for Mats 
and Rugs are shown as well as fall 
directions for the making and color- 
ing Thousands of women who are 
interested in the making of pretty 
Rugs are s2ncdig fr this book. 

| Send in your address at once to The 
Wells & Rich: r ‘son Co., Lim te’, 200 
Mountain Street, Montreal, (ue. 

re lll QP 

OTHER PROVINCES 

Two shocks of earthqu.ke were 
felt at Baie S-. Paul, ( 1ebec, Sunday 
the firet one being quite heavy, at 
noon, and the second, a lighter one 
at 11.10 p. m. 

The receipts of the province of On- 
tario for 1900 amounted ia round 
numbers to $4, 200,000, while the ex 
pencitures were about four millions, 
a balance on the year's trasactions of 
two hundred thousand. Tre province 
now has a cash surpl is of a 1 ttle over 

$1 000 000, 

Tne most destructive fire Charlotte- 
town has hd for many years_occurred 
Wednesday wight. It broke out in 
the Tremaine bu lding, corner of 
Qaeen and. ower Water streets. The 
buildiag was soon destroyed. There 
was a strong breezs, and it was only 
by the utmost exartions that the 
flames were kept from spreading to 
adjoining buildings. Tae building 
destroyed was valued at $10,000, 

Tre hom of James Dalmage of 
SHath Gower, Oat., was burned Wed- 
nesday night. Dulmage's sn, aged 
about 22, and the boy's auns, perish- 
ed in the flames. 

T re station st Trois Pistoles P* QQ. 
on the Intercolonial Rilwsy, a short 
dis ance below River da Loup, was 
burned, with all its cuntents, Wed- 
neaday. 

Fire at Wawanesa, Mn,, Friday de- 
stroyed $30,000 worih of property. 
re lll Pees 

DYSPEPSIA PAINS 

arising from the intormation of gas ow- 
ing to improper digestion, is the source 
of great misery to many. A very 
prompt and efficient remedy for this 
trouble is found in Nerviline. It re- 
lieves tha distention instantly, and by 
stimulating action on the stomach aids 
digestion. Good als) for Colle, C lds, 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia and Headache. 
Io medicinal power Nerviline has a 
valae five times greater than any other. 
Test and see if it is not so. Droggists 
sell it, 

EE Gy Ca 

BRITISH AND FOREIGN. 

The island of Reunion has been de- 
clared infected with bubonic ages. 
hg island of Reunion, Snerty ou- 

a island, is an Island in the Mas. 
cardne group, in the Indian 
forming a French colony. Its popu. 
lation 1s aboat 166,000 souls, tnclud- 
ing Indians, Chinese, negroes and mix- 
01 ricea. 

    Plague prevalls in every part o, 

| Indis, says the Bomboy correspondent 
of the Daily Express except the cen- 
tral provinces. It is particularly 
severa in Bengal, where there is a 
week!y mortality of 2 50). Ta Bombay 
the deaths reach 94 per cent. of the 
cases, 

A serious election riot has occu red 
at Maros-V ssarhely, Hungary. Ecx- 
cited crowds of p2ople threatened the 
gendsrmee and the latter fired, kill 
ing three :nl1 wounding tweaty pcr: 
§0NS, 

At Biku, Russia, Wedneslay, fire 
broke cut in the magazines of the 
Cwplan and Black S:a Ci mpany, 
which contained 6,000 000 poods of 
petroleum. Tae conflag a ion resalted 
in great loss of life and widespre\d 
damige. The fl umes spread to depots 
having a capacity of 12 000,000 peods 
of naphtha, which p ured out a great 
iounda‘ing and setting fire to the dwell 
iige of the workmen and destroying 
them. Many persons peri hed 
Twenty bodies have been found and 
upwarps of fifty people were terribly 
burned. Four hundred familles lost 
everything. 

A lumber yard, saw mill and four 
teen hoases in the western part of 
Havana have been destroyed by fire 
wi h a votal loss of $700,000. Many 
persons were injired, most of them 
firea.e. 

Last week a snow storm in the west 
of Fagland seriously interfered with 
telagraphic communication. From 
five to nine lan1 lines were down and 
the ralways were working with the 
utmo t difficel y. 

Steamer Empress of China brings 
news of a fresh outbreak of the plague 
in Formosa. The Jipan mail says 
that the «fli ial report of the Formosa 
goverament gives the number of 
deaths as nine in seven days since the 

renewal of the malady. Taree-fourt! s 
of those stricken with the disease do 
105 recover, 

The belief is held in India that tha 
Duke o' Connaught will bs appoi ited 
commander-in-chief of the British 
forces thoare, 

A French torpedo boat, sank 1 .st 
week within a mile of Hurve as the 
result of a boiler explosion. All the 
crew were lo t excepting two. 10 

[tc is rumored that Crown Prince 
Frede:i'k William of Prussia wil 
marry Princess K1a of Battenberg, 
daught r of Princess Baat ice. 

While Mr. Kruger has gone to 
Utrecht for trearment by an eminent 
specialist for his eyes his general 
hea th is not good and he is shosig 
increasing signs of feebleness. He 
heart action is weak and gives wsra- 
ing that he cannot live long. 

Mus: of the big aressmaking 
establishments in Paris are in trouble 
with their employes, who d:mand an 
€izht hour day and a minimum rate of 
$2 a day. 

AEF BEN Re 45 ORS 
DEADLY LA GRIPPE 

Numbers its victims by thousaads, 
leiwves a deadly trall of diseass and 
weakness behind it. You can avert 
all danger from the deadly malady ; you 
can prevent the «isease if you will 
breathe Catarrhezone. The germ 
cannot develop where it is used ; that 
13 prevention. You can check and de- 
s'roy its ravazes by Catarrhczone by 
simply breathing it. That is cure. 
Sold in two siz 256¢c. and$1 00 ty all 
drug ists, or by mail prepaid on re- 
ceipt of price. N.C. Polsoa & Co, 
Kingston, Oat., and Hartford, Conn. 

PESO — 

Red Rose Tea makes friends. and 

better still, keeps them. 

ee lly oo GR ne 

UNITED STAT:S. 

A train was wrecked on the Erie 
Riilroad near Greenville, Pa., Thurs- 
day, Foor persons were killed and 
twelve injured. 

The Minnesota Legislatore has un- 
der consideration a bill to prevent 
women from marrying after they have 
reached the age of 45 years. It is 
taken seriously, and the women of the 
state are violently opposed to it. 

Two hundred and fifty Chicago 
saloon-keepars were arrested Monday 
charged with keeping their places open 
on Sunday. It is said that this 
action is but the f rerunner of the ar- 
rest of every saloon-kesper and ian- 
keeper in Chicago who sells 1.quor on 
Sunday. 

Fira destroyed the large plant of 
National Wire Company at Fairhaven, 
Conn., Sanday morning, earailing a 
property loes es imated at $325 000. 

Fire at Detroir, Mich. last week 
gutted the building occupied by the 
Desk sll-Jupp Paper Company, and 
spread to the plant of the Free Press 
Printing Company, which suffered ex- 
tensive damages. Loss about $200,- 
000. 

Blackf wd, Ky., on the Illinois 
Central Raflroad, was destroyed by 
fire. Loss $100,000. 

The cosl strike at Coler«da Springs 
has been settled, and all mines have 
opeaed with a full force of men. 

Glveston is getting iuto shape. 
More than 1 000 of the 4,131 homes 
destroyed are already rebuilt, and the 
great boilding movement increases in 
force. Pacts $2,500,000 have been 
spent in Improvements which has 
helped all lines of business. 

Sunday morging fire in the crowded 
tenement district oa Harrison avenue, 
B sto, caused the death of two per- 
sons and the serious Injary of five 
more, who with others, jumped from 
the window. Oae of the victims, Mrs. 
Frances Riley, died of saffoc.tion, 
while the other, a little five year old 
gir, Nora Hart, jumped from the 
second story, with several others, and 
died from burns and in ernal injaries. 
—— ++ ee 

The Century is to have a senal story 
by Irving Bacheller, the author of 
‘Eben Holden.” It is a border tale of 
1812. The scene of tl.2 story is in the 
neighborhood of Lake Champlain, and 
thetitle is ‘D'riand 1." Tt will begin 
in the March Century and run for six 
months,   

LITERARY ‘NOTES. 

A doz 'n of the wealthlest capi‘a'ists 
in the United States—men who we'd 
absolate control over immense basi- 
ness en‘erprises—will tell the revders 
of The Saturday E’ening Pot 
(February 16) why they remain in the 
race which they have already won. 
Each of them writes frankly whether 
he makes money for its own sike, for 
the sheer j)y of working, ort» gain 
the power with which vast capi-al 
invests itself. 

Ia the editorial commect on current 
affairs In the Febrasry Roaview of Re- 
views, the death of Qaeen Vc ra 
and the accession of Kiog Eiward, 
a3 the overshadowing cvaut. of the 
past month, demand first place. Excel: 
lent portraits of the lamented Queen, 
the new Kiig, Queen Alexindrs, ani 
other membe:s of the Br tish royal 
family accompany tha text. The 
editor analyz & the rsmarkabe iLflu- 
ence of Victoria as a soversigo, reviews 
har long and splendid reign ard points 
out the (lemen's of s:rength and 
stability ia the monarchy as 1t wil be 
admini.tared by Edward VII. 
— te ——————— 

TO REDUCE YOUR BOOT 
MEASURE ONE SIZE 

Isn't half as hard nei her is 1t as pain- 
ful as before the in'roduction of Put- 
nam's Painless Cora and Wary Ex- 
tract r. In twenty four hours the 
corn is reaoved. Pretty and small 
feet are well assured on everybody, 
bat it can’t be done ualess you use 
Putnam’s—others are not nearly so 
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as if cavg’t from the new century. 
Pablished moathly by Funk & Wag- 
nalls Cy. 60 Lifayeite Place, New | 
York. $300 a year. 

there is an air of frachness and energy, | 

   

  

  In Si. Nicholas for February the 
second of the papers on ‘ Careers of | 
Danger and Daring” is * The Steeple- | 
Climber.” It makes one shudder | 
merely to read of that appeal to the | 
love of danger and daring in the report | 
of an adventure with a huge bear, | 
“The Monarch of St. Elias.” Boys 
will enjoy the papers on * Dog Teams 
and Sledges in Michigan.” There are 
brief tales, verses, and pictures. : 

The Midwintsr Namber of the Cen. | 
tary (February) contains the prize | 
story in the C:ntary’s third ansual 
college competizion. It is a romatic 
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To 

KE mash, as directed, 

MAKE Condition Powder 
It is a money-maker for ultry- men. One pack, 25¢.: 2-1b. can 4 

$1.20 ; six, $5.00. * How to 
Feed for Eggs,” free. Mr 
L 8. JONSON & j= 

    
   

    

  tale of Macedonia called “An Oli- | 
World Wosing.” “AC u cl of six” | 
is the story of a cowardly American 
toldier and the fate that befel him 
among the western hils; and ‘“‘The 
S ‘eer with the Marked Hoof,” records 
a tragic iacident of ranch life. *‘Tae 
Lannigin Syste n wich Girls,” is a tale 
in which hamo : and pathcs are blend- 
ed. “R’ with which doctors begio 
the r preccriptions is the title of a     short story. So ‘many anecdotes are | 
rel ed in ** Humor and Pathos of the | 
S .viogs-Bank” that one is tempted | 

article among the 
months fection; and there are good 
stories also in “The Helping Hand in 
Eat Loidon. “Tne People at the 
Tp f the Worla’ 3 the first instal- 
ment of aa account, by himself, of 
Jonas 8S adling's search for Andree 
and his balloon. As usual, the maga. 0d. Putnam's is the best. At     
  

experiences of missionaries who re- 
cently suffered martyrdom in China. 
An article of unusual interest is a 
‘Miracle of Missions” by the Editor, 
who tells of ‘Khama, the Christian | 
Chief of Africa.” Awmong other sub- | 
jects treated are ‘The influence of | 
Missions on the Church,” ‘The Arabs- 
of Arabia,” and the ‘Training of Mis- 
sionaries.” No one can fail to find 
much to interest him in the varied and 
valuable contents of this magazine 
Published monthly by Funk & Wag, 
nalls Co., 30 Lafayette Place, New 
York. $2.50 a year. 

  
  

Eh 3 . . if SO 
I'he February Canadian Magazine is | 

an attractive issue, with five short 
stories and six. illustrated articles. 
“The Passing of the Contingents,” is 

druggists zine is profusely illustrated. 

Ea ¢ - A 
mo] 

Some thrilling stories are told in the 
February number of the Missionary 80 YEARS' | 
Review of the World relating to the EXPERIENCF | 

year; four months, #1. 

MUNN & Co. 26 15rostuas. New Yorx 
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TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS 

COPYRIGHTS &&. | 
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

Quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention is probably patentable. 
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Fa_ ts 
lent free. Oldest agency for securing patens. 
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receir 

pecial notice, without charge, in the 

Scientific American, 
A handsomely illustrated weekly. 

Commuvrieca. | 

Largest cir 
Terms. $3 & 

S0ld by all newsde: lor 
ation of any scientific journal. 

ranch Office. 6256 F' 8t., Washington, D. C     a summary of the part played by our 
soldiers. The illustrations show the 
celebrations in Halifax, Montreal, and 
Toronto. Martin J. Griffin, Parlia- 
mentary Librarian, wri ss of Darwin, 
Spencer, Huxley and the other great 
men of the century, under the title 
Dying Speeches and Confessions 
of the Nineteenth Century. There 
is a readable sketch of Winston 
Churchill. The celebrity of the month 
is Dr. A. H. Mackay, Superintendent 
of education in Nova Scotia. The 
s ories and departments are up to the 
standard. 

Th: February Homileti: Review has 
many good features. There is unusual 
fulness in the E fitorial Notes. Among 
the topics are,—*'Twentieth Century 
Gospel Campaign ,” ““I'o protect the 
Weak R ces ;" **A Carnival of Crime ;” 
“The Noaw-Style Christian ;’ *“The 
Only Safety for the Rich ;” “*A Mis- 
creditad (Quotation ;" * Evangelism— 
the Naw and the True.” 

iT 
  The range 

of illustrative matter wide, and | 

  

  

fever, or other almost mortal 
sickness, a man or woman 
sometimes will gain a pound a 
day from taking an ounce a 
day of Scorr’s EmuLsion and 
the gain be healthy. 

The ounce gives strength to 
get the pound; there is no 
miracle in it. 

Body and mind are weak: 
digestion 1s weak ; and hunger 
1s ravenous. 

Scott's Emursion of Cod | 
Liver Oil is the food to begin 
and go on with. It furnishes 
strength to digest a little easy 
other food ; and a little grows 
to enough. But the gain is 
nearly all fat, 

The bones had not lost 
much ; the muscles had lost, 
and had not got back their 
strength ; they have lost there 
bulk; the fat was all gone. 

The fat has come back; the 
muscle slowly recovers its bulk, 
more slowly its strength—the 
bulk of muscle was fat—and 
the bones are about the same 
as before, 

It is Scorr’s Emursion of 
Cod Liver Oil that starts the 
body going again—give it time, 
The genuine has _£ 

this nicture on it, 
take no other. 

If I have not 
grie it, send for 
ree sample, its a~ BY 
Breeable taste will HT 
surprise you. : 

SCOTT & BOWNE 
Chemists, 

Toronto, * 
} 60c. and $1.00; all druggists. \ 

  

       
  

D. W'LEOD VINCE, 
BARRISTER-AT La 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ete., 

WOODSTOCK N. E, 

  

NO BETTER TIME 
For entering than just now. Larg 

classes of clever and ambitionsstudents 
all working like beavers. Everything 
ranning as smoothly as a well oiled 
machine. 

Shorthand: The Isaac Pitman. 
Typewriters: The 

Smith Premier. Densmore, Jewett, 
New Century. Every machine a new 
one, 

Business Practice: 
the best system. 

SEND FOR CATALOGUES. 

<8. Kerr &Son    

  

  

Dragon Blend 

Griffin Blend 

THAS 
are unexcelled. Ask your Grocer le 
them. Wholesale cunly by 

A.F.Randolah &Son 

AGENTS WANTED. 
FOR STANDARD 

Life of Queen Victoria, 
Distinguished authorship. 600 pages 

ani 150 beautiful half-tone pictures, 
illustrating all important events of the 
Queen's life, Full account of her 
death and burial. Authentic, Complete 
and reliable, Everyone wants this in 
preference to any old Jubilee books on 
the market. Retail price $1.75. 

$10 00 per day made easily. Oatfit 
Free, 10 cents for postage. 

THE JOHN C. WINSTON CO. 
157 Bay St. Toronto, Ont., 

  

  

DR. ATHERTOR, 
Late Lecturer on surgery, Women 

Medical Oollege, Toronto, and Saurgeca to 
St John’s Hospital for Women, Tovoms 

has resmmed practice in Fredericton, N B 
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If people would only treat conghs a 
colds in time with Dr. Wood's Norw 
Pine Syrup, there would be fewer hom 
desolate, af 

The severest coughs and colds, bronchi 
and croup, and the first stages of consum 
tion yield readily to this powerful, lung 
healing remedy. 

Read what Mrs Thos. Carter, Northpod 
Ont, says: “I caught a severe cold, whi 
settled on my throat and lungs, so thay 

| could scarcely speak above a whisper, 
. also bad a terrible cough which my frien 
thought would send me 'to my grave. 

| tried different remedies but all failed to 
me any good until I took Dr. Wood’s Ng 

' way Pine Syrup, and the contents of of 
battle completely cured me.” 

ENS Lay) 

ble Cougt 
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Underwood, | mike high prices, Chicness in ¢ 
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Exclusive use | ralsed. 
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| ments may, if the merchant wills, 

selves orn our selactions. 

EMULSION 
« SPITTING of BLOOD, 

TOUGH, LOsSN 
OF APPETITE, 

DEBILITY, the benefits of this article 
are most manifest, 

By the aid of The D. & L. Emulsion, I have gotten rid of a hacking cough which had troubleq 
me for over a year, and have gained consider- ably in weight. . : 

T. H. WINGHAM, C.E., Montreal 

50c. and $1 per Bottle 
DAVIS & LAWRENGE CO., Limited 

MoxTREAL, 

    

  

  

ESTABLISHED 1859, 

JAMES. R. HOW 
150 Queen S reet. 

Women's Tailored Suits. 

Vogue, Style, Fashion, call it wh 
you will, in the general run of ca 

-] 

turned to selling advantage and pris 

We pride o 

We h 

ferreted out some stylish cloths 

are prepared to maaufacture th 
into Stylish Suits and at very ol 

prices. 

not so here. 

  

  

H. F. McLEOD. B. 
BARRISTER, 
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